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Many field trips take place in remote areas where internet 
and mobile networks are not available. FieldTeq Remote 
is a specialised laptop application that operates alongside 
your FieldTeq installation to extend the reach of your 
organisation’s ability to plan, execute, control and monitor 
all aspects of Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) 
compliance into the field. 

FieldTeq Remote users simply download their project 
information and activity plans from FieldTeq online before 
commencing their fieldwork. This gives them the advantage 
of having project site, risk, participant and asset information 
at their finger tips in a user-friendly interface designed for 
fast data entry.  Once the Activity Coordinator is back within 
range of mobile networks, they can synchronise FieldTeq 
Remote with FieldTeq at the touch of a button to upload 
their records. Information captured in the field includes 
detailed activity records such as dive logs, asset usage and 
costings, or incident management information.

Remote

 



FieldTeq Remote improves the accuracy 
and timeliness of fieldwork records 
leading to higher quality feedback into 
FieldTeq, which in turn informs planning 
of future projects.



The FieldTeq Remote application is downloaded onto the Activity 
Coordinator’s laptop by selecting the FieldTeq remote icon under the 
Tools tab in FieldTeq. Once installed, the Activity Coordinator is able 
access FieldTeq Remote directly from an icon on their computer desktop. 
Once they have logged in, they can download any activity plans that they 
are associated with using an online internet connection. They can also 
access Project details including risks and site location information such as 
the nearest medical centre and evacuation times.

HOW IT WORKS

>>



ACCESS TO PROJECT INFORMATION, RISKS AND 
SITE DETAILS
Activity Coordinators are easily reminded of OHS compliance issues with on screen site and risk 
information at their fingertips whether they are online or offline.

SYSTEM FEATURES



Detailed information about sites locations and risks is at the 
fingertips of FieldTeq Remote Users whether on or offline.



 FIELDWORK RECORD CREATION
A well designed data entry interface, with click and drag re-ordering of columns, and the 

ability to enter data simultaneously into the fields of multiple records, makes recording 
detailed information in the field easy.

When multiple activity of participant records are highlighted (in orange), users are able to enter 
data once but have it recorded against each highlighted record.



ASSET MANAGEMENT
FieldTeq Remote lists the assets allocated to an Activity Plan during the approval process. Assets 
can then be assigned to individual dives or activities. Users are also able to record details of damage 
or issues associated with assets in the Incident Management module and summarise trip costs 
associated with asset usage. 

Assets assigned to an Activity Plan during planning are listed as available assets in FieldTeq 
Remote. Damage to assets can be recorded in the Incident Management module.



INCIDENT MANAGEMENT
Many companies have an established Incident Management system. However, FieldTeq Remote 
contains an Incident Management module that will allow field staff to record information in 
the field offline. The module can be used to record incident details and prepare reports for 
third party WorkCover authorities or link information to an organisation’s existing incident 
management system. Once an incident record is uploaded to FieldTeq, and an incident report 
has been lodged, it will trigger a configured workflow for action.



Incident information captured in FieldTeq Remote can be used to generate 
reports for third party WorkCover authorities.



RESTRICTED ACCESS
Access to FieldTeq Remote is password protected and restricted to authorised users of 
FieldTeq who have been assigned the role of Activity Coordinator or higher. 

To protect the privacy of participant records, users can only access project records and 
activity plans directly related to them.

SECURITY
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COMPATIBILITY
FieldTeq Remote is an application installed onto a users laptop 
computer.  It utilises the Microsoft Silverlight development 
platform which is compatible with all major browsers, (Internet 
Explorer, Firefox, Safari and Google Chrome), and operating systems 
including Mac. 

When installing the FieldTeq Remote application onto a laptop, 
users might also be prompted to install a free Silverlight web- 
browser plug-in. In some organisations, assistance from the IT 
department will be required to allow plug-in installation.


